Intelligent machine tools require the functions of high-accurate process monitoring and adaptive control to fit the optimum process condition in each workpieces. For realizing these functions, the various techniques to monitor the cutting process and control it using additional sensors have been proposed and widely studied. Authors propose the sensorless cutting force control method using parallel disturbance observer. The performance of our proposed method is evaluated through simulation and experiments using a linear motor driving table.
Introduction
In intelligent machining, development of cutting force control is required to prevent tool breakage, reduce cycle time, and improve surface quality. Therefore cutting force control has been widely studied [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Generally, cutting force measured by dynamometer is fed back to controller and feed rate is adjusted according to cutting force. Although dynamometer is effective equipment for measurement of cutting force, it is not suitable for actual manufacturing process because of high cost production and mechanical stiffness reduction. Recently, several methods to measure cutting force without force sensors were proposed. For instance, Shinno et al. proposed to estimate cutting force using laser interferometer in ultra precision machining [6] . Matsubara and Ibaraki et al. control cutting force using servo and spindle motor current related to cutting force in milling process [7] . This paper describes a method to realize sensorless cutting force control for a linear motor driving machine tool table. In our proposed method, three parallel disturbance observers are applied to feed drive system using information of both current reference and position encoder. One is used for robust motion control, the second and third estimate wideband cutting force for monitoring and force control respectively. The validity of our proposed method is evaluated in simulation and experiments of shaping process and milling process.
parameter variation. In this section, we explain disturbance-robust control method based on disturbance observer [8] . Disturbance observer cancels disturbance force and realizes disturbance-robust control of a linear motor driving table [9] .
In cutting process, disturbance force dis F is sum of external load and parameter variation effect as follows: In Eq.
(1), the first term is cutting force in feed direction. The second is friction of guideway. The third and fourth are parameter variation of mass and thrust force coefficient respectively.
A dynamic equation of a machine tool table is represented as follows:
Equation (2) effect is suppressed. However, the bandwidth of disturbance observer is limited due to system specification because it is related to system stability [10] .
Cutting Force Observer
Disturbance observer calculates disturbance force without force sensors. Disturbance force is sum of external load and parameter variation effect. Since parameter variation is much small external load, disturbance force is almost equal to sum of cutting force cut F and friction fric F as follows:
.
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Equation (6) Figure 2 shows cutting force observer in linear motor driving machine tool table. In linear motor drive, absolute value of friction force and its variation are remarkably small compared to ball screw drive because friction occurs only at guideway. Therefore it is possible to estimate friction with high accuracy, which contributes performance of cutting force estimation. Cutoff frequency cut g determines bandwidth of cutting force observer.
This means that cutting force observer can estimate cutting force whose frequency is less than cutoff frequency cut g . Although control system specification determines maximum value of cut g , it can be set much higher for cutting force monitoring than that of disturbance observer, because cut g for monitoring is not related to system stability. Therefore wideband cutting force can be monitored with this method.
Moreover, a cutting force observer can be physically treated as a virtual force sensor module which is composed of a force sensor, a single-input-single-output amplifier and a filter. When multiple cutting force observers which have different filters are installed to a control system, it is possible to apply information of cutting force obtained from each observer to different uses individually, i. e. for monitoring, control and so on.
Cutting Force Controller
As mentioned in the former part, disturbance observer is effective for disturbance-robust control and cutting force observer can estimate wideband cutting force. Sensorless cutting force controller is constructed using additional cutting force observer. Current reference determined by comparison between force command and estimated cutting force realizes cutting force control. Cutting force controller shown in Fig. 3 consists of proportional control that subtracts estimated cutting force from force command and amplifies force error. Current reference is represented as follows: In cutting force control system, bandwidth of estimated cutting force and responsiveness of force control affect control stability. Therefore cut g for force control and force control gain are limited due to system specification.
Simulation
Force Control Method
We propose the sensorless cutting force control method applying three disturbance observers -one simple disturbance observer and two cutting force observers-and force controller in linear motor drive. The block diagram of the proposed control system is represented in Fig. 4(a) . Direct feedback of estimated disturbance force to current reference realizes disturbance-robust motion control of linear motor table. Two cutting force observers are installed to run parallel to the disturbance observer. One is used for monitoring wideband cutting force as force sensor. The other is for cutting force control. From another view point, to install plural cutting force observers means to physically equip the single-input-multi-output amplifier including multi-functional filter for a force sensor with a control system. Figure 4(b) shows the equivalent conversion of the block diagram represented in Fig. 4(a) . It is clear that two pieces of cutting force information are outputted through different filters from single input of cutting force and each piece of the information can be applied to a variety of usage such as monitoring and force control. That is to say, to mount plural cutting force observer in control system enable pieces of cutting force information in feed direction with different frequency bandwidth to be handled separately in control system. Each cutoff frequency of disturbance observer and two cutting force observers are designed independently. The cutoff frequency for monitoring needs to be set much higher for process monitoring since the cutting force fluctuates rapidly. On the other hands, the cutoff frequency for cutting force control depends on the stability of this control system. Generally, its value could not set higher than the one for monitoring because the control system must keeps stable. The designed parameters for simulation are listed in Table 1 . The proposed method is evaluated through a simple simulation of force control.
Modeling of External Load
In cutting process, friction and cutting force are applied to a driving table as external load. External load model is shown in Fig. 5 . Friction of guideway is represented as 
Simulation of Cutting Force Control
In order to evaluate cutting force control performance, we simulated a single-axis table moving with cutting force applied. External load parameters are set as follows: 
Experiments
System configuration
The proposed system was applied to a trial-manufactured single-axis table with a linear motor shown in Fig. 7 . The table system consists of a brushless DC linear motor, two linear motion guides, and a linear encoder (LIF 479, resolution: 100 nm, HEIDENHAIN Co., Ltd.), shown in Fig. 8 . The linear encoder is installed to measure table position and feed rate through the encoder counter board. Measured position and feed rate are fed back to the controller and the current reference value is calculated. The current reference signal is changed from digital to analog through the D/A board and sent to the servo amplifier. The real-time operating system RT-Linux serves as the controller because it enables real-time hardware control. Experimental parameters are listed in Table 2 . Table   Figure 8 Schematic diagram of table system Linear motor Table   Guideway Linear encoder 
Estimation of Friction
Before actual cutting test, we estimated friction of guideways using disturbance observer. Figure 9 shows measured friction and estimated friction when the commanded feed rate is 1.0 mm/s. a measured friction is a direct output of disturbance observer. Estimated friction is a modeled friction according to position of guideway. Maximum friction is approximately 1.0 N. The estimated friction corresponds to the measured friction and maximum force error is 0.1 N. This modeled friction is used for cutting force estimation.
Experiments of Cutting Force Control
We tested cutting force control in shaping process and milling process with trial-manufactured table fixed on the machining center (NVD-1500, Mori Seiki) table.
The appearance of the micro shaping process is shown in Fig. 10 and the cutting condition is listed in Table 3 . Figure 11 shows force command cmd F , estimated cutting force The configuration and appearance of the milling process are shown in Fig. 12 and the cutting condition is listed in Table 4 . Figure 13 shows force command cmd F , estimated cutting force cut F , and feed rate x when the force command is changed from 0.0 N to 2.0 N. The feed rate is fast adjusted to control the cutting force. The average value of the estimated cutting force almost corresponds to the force command and maximum force error is 0.6 N. This result indicates that it is possible to apply our proposed force control method to high speed milling process.
In order to evaluate function of each three observer, these outputs are monitored and compared. Fig. 14 shows the output of disturbance observer and two cutting force observers. Table 4 Cutting condition of milling
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Conclusion
We have proposed sensorless cutting force control method using parallel disturbance observer. Simulation and experimental results yielded the following conclusions:
1. Cutting force is accurately modeled using current reference, feed rate, and friction of guideway in linear motor driving table. 2. Our proposed control method can realize disturbance-robust control, cutting force monitoring, and cutting force control simultaneously without additional sensors. 3. Setting force control gain and cutoff frequency of parallel disturbance observers high as possible, cutting force can be fast controlled in micro shaping process and high speed milling process. 
